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Debate Squad Is Chosen by

White After Argument
On Jury Question

FIFTEEN MEN COMPETE

Of the number of men trying out

for positions on the Varsity debate
team in University hall last night,
l'rof. H. A. White, Nebraska debate
coach, announced that six would be

retained regularly and two as alter-

nates. Hunt, McKnight, Kinkle-stei-

Williams, Huber and Marold

will be eligible tor the university
debating squad with Simon and
Levy as alternates.

The announcement was made by
Professor Whlto following the try-ou- t

in which fifteen men debated
on the questiou, "A Substitution for
the Present Jury System Should He
Adopted." The negative speakers
included all their constructive argu-

ment and remarks In one speech
lor which eight minutes was al-

lotted. Those on the affirmative
side of the question dividod their
material into two speeches, the pre-

sentation taking five minutes and
tiie refutation three.

In this manner of tryout. Profes-
sor White declared, be could best
ascertain the mcj who were to
rompose the Varsity debating
squad. The. above mentioned men
nre now able to enroll for English

6, the debating course taught by
Professor White, in which the
Varsity debaters receive their train-
ing arid compose the knowledge of
their subjects.

All thp men trying out were re-

quested to debate on the Jury ques-

tion because It will be used for
argument during the second semes-
ter. Others who tried out for the
squad are Saltzman, Whitford,
(iant. Menter, Zelen, Kvasnicbka
and McMillan.

After completing a semester of
debate In which Nebraska repre-
sentatives debated with many col-lee- e

and university teams, the sec-

ond semester men will strengthen
the present squad, in the opinion
of professor White, and enable Ne-

braska to have a stronger team,
from the standpoint of representat-
ives and knowledge.
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, World Forum. Hotal Nebraskan, at Jl
Hluilant Council mnetlna. I ,clic

. meetins, t .in a oloeki
4. c. Dunning,
Tassels will not report for the Corn-nusk-

plrture today as announced. Thepicture win be taken neit Monday noon.
HdiearsaJ tor all membra o( the

Men'a Glee club Hit. evening at
o clock. Attendance compulsory.

Thareday, January 11.
frer. Coppock dinner, Ellen Smithhall.
lilrls' Commercial Club luncheon. Lin-

coln t'liambur of Commerce.
k.xccuile Council of Girls' Commercial

club meeting. 4 o'clock, Ellen lialLUniversity Art club will meet In Mor-
rill hull, Thursday nlht, for Initiationof pledgee.

I. K. o.'e on the Nebraska campus whe
wleh to atti-n- the Founders day luncheon on Saturday should phone tnelr res-
ervation to Mrs. R. u. McMillan, 40.by Tburnday a. m.

IOWA PREPARES FOR

Menze's Cyclones Consider
Next Game Stiffcst

Of Season

AMES. Iowa, Jan. li. With one
Big Six game in the win colum the
Iowa State college basketball play-
ers, tutored by coach Louis Menxe,
are preparing for what Is termed
the stiffest game of theseason
the tilt with Oklahoma university
to be played at Norman, Oklahoma,
next Saturday. The Kansas Aggie
Wildcats .fell .victim .to the Cy-

clones last Saturday, losing 41,
to 30.

Lester Lande, Cyclone captain,
made an auspicious entrance Into
Big Six basketball by scoring seven
teen points In the Aggie game, and
only one was free throw route.
RAG

THE WINNER
Girls Intra-Mur- al Sports

"Us Gals" are all
over the new vogue which is

slowly but surely paralyzing the
campus. Don't be alarmed if you
hear some attractive young thing
say, "I bave a date at the stables."
It only means that she Is doing the
smart thing and learning to ride
horse-back- . Yes I said horse-bac-

Riding classes for gym credit
were held with a great doal of suc-
cess last fall and there bave been
twor idlng intnnurals. The next
will probably be held a week from
today, according to Peg Ames, the
ridin' Pi Phi, who steers the thund-eri-

herd.
If you want to spend a happy eve-

ning free come out to one of the
Intro-mural- s at the Coliseum at the
fair grounds. Not only are there
beautiful maidens and snorting
steeds but everybody gets a kick
out of an occasional "fan."

The contest for Best Lady Rider
among sororities will be held at the
Junior Horse Show, May 18. About
fifteen sororities will have entries.

In the meanwhile if time hangs
heavy, drop out to the stables and
see the horses, equipment and the
ring.

"My, my," said the oldest living
alumnus, "I see the girls at Ne-

braska are coinz from "bad" to
i "horse."

The University of Missouri has
a polo team. Wouldn't It be weird
if the co-ed- s got a team organized
before the men. Don't sner at the
Lavinia. The first Woman's Inter-Nation- al

matches were- - held at
Westchester, N. Y. last fall. Ths
American team beaded by B.
Lanier won a victory over the
Canadian team. There are almost
one hundred organized women's
polo teams In the United States of
America.

Meanwhile the basketball prac-

tice Is going on and the co-ed- s ars
retting plenty hot on hitting the
banket and now that the rifle con-

test is ended the group has bexa
considerably augmented.

Come out for :nira mural spurts,

f""register for all the gym. or danclna.
riding, that yoti havs time for.

WERNER CITES KEYS
TO HAPPINESS

tontine fraea eaa I.
beauty now in tb form of beauti-
ful office buildings and homes. The
human being Is the most beautiful
thing there is.

"Keif control is the fifth key,
added the professor. "There is
nothing more wonderful than a hu-

man being who has himself under
control. No Individual can help but
be successful If hs exercises self,
control. The last key Is to bs use-

ful. One does not need a talent to
be useful as greatness Is something
that coinen to each Individual it
they perform thoir life duties

If we make ourselves
useful in our own realms, w will
attain usefulness."

A special musical number, "Teach
Me to Pray." by Jewltt was given
by Mis Mary Ball. The meeting
was led by Eleanor Cooper, chair-
man of the Intirraclal staff of the
V. M. C. A. cabinet.

Numerous Antiques
Society Rooms

Probably few people lu Nebras-

ka or on the university campus
for that mailer, realize the wealth
of Interesting material to be found

iu a couple of rooms In the base-

ment under the university library.
Thoi.e rooms house the offices of

the kiUW Historical society. The
society explains Itsname of the

of Nebras-

ka
purpose a preservation

hlatory.
In'ilan relics, ancient photo-

graphs. dtalkd files of hundreds
newspapers, snd. bet-

ter
of various

still, Curator Blackman, who Is
ready to spin an Interest-- i

abut bis exhibits, sll
may be found there.

Society Is Kept Busy

A curious spectator, wandering
into fl.e society's walls, will find j

hlm-a-- lf surrounded wltfl su.w
Nebraska photographs snd

lines, among which are colorful
so bouse and catUe ranch prists,

CO-E-
OS PREPARE FOR

Cage Teams May Practice
Until February 5 for

Initial Game

SCHEDULES ARE MADE

With nineteen groups already en
tered In the contest, preparations
for the girls intramural basketball
tournament are moving rapidly tor- -

ward under the direction of Dean
Robbins. Schedules have been
made out for practice, and the
teams will be given until February
f. In which to prepare for the ini-

tial games. Opening on that date.
the tournament will continue until
March 5.

It is hoped that approximately
twenty-fiv- e teams will register
within the next few days. Of the
nineteen groups already entered
two are y groups. All
girls are eligible to play, the only
requirement being that Junior and
senldV girls who are not taking phy-
sical education courses must have
their hearts tested either by the
school physician or their personal
doctors.

Placqut is Award
Points won by participation in

the intramural basketball tourna-
ment will count towards the win-
ning of the Intramural placque
which will be awarded in tne
spring. Fifty points are given to
each group entered, thirty-fiv- e

points are awarded the runner-u- p

for the championship, and 100
points will be awarded, to the
championship team. The tourna-
ment will be run off in round robin
style, the teams being placed in
groups of four which meet In the
elimination games. Winners of each
of the various groups are awarded
fifty points.

Basketball practices will be held
In Bancroft school gymnasium, the
Y. M. C. A. and Trinity Methodist
Episcopal church gymnasium,' and
in Grant Memorial hall. To date
the following teams have entered:
Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Kappa Delta, Sigma Delta
Tau, Phi Mu, Sigma Kappa, Pi Beta
Phi, Alpa Chi Omega. Alpha Delta
Theta, Bear Cats. Alpha XI Delta,

Chi Omega, Tri-Del-

Delta Gamma, Delta Zeta and Gam-
ma Phi Beta.

Variety of Meets
During the past semester tourna-

ments have been run off In Nebras-
ka hall, rifle markmanship and
horseback riding. During the sec-
ond semester the girls' Intro-mur-

sports will Include horseback rid-
ing, basketball, bowling, golf, arch-
ery, ring tennis, baseball and pos-
sibly horseshoe pitching.

A placque is to be awarded to the
group winning the highest number
of points in these sports. All girls
Interested in any of these sports
may report to the intramural office
In Grant Memorial hall where In-

struction sheets will be posted in
the near future.

Ames Students Select
Nebraskans for Show

Ames, la. January 15: James
Stltt, Norfolk, Neb., has been er

and William Klug. also
of Norfolk, has been chosenath- -
leUc manger of the annual Veisbea
exposition, which will be presented
by all the divisions of Iowa State
college. May 16, to 18. Miss Mary
Jane Drybread, Nevada, will act
as convocation manger for the af-

fair and Ralph Scherr. Dubuque,
will be night show director.

Reports at Lafayette
Show Freshmen Puzzled

Eattton. Pa.. (IP) One-fift- of
the freshman class at ,afajette
college are indecided on their
careers, according to tabulations
wblch bave been made recently of
questionnaires sent out to all first
year men by (he personnel depart-
ment.

Business will draw the largest
group, and engineering the next
Srgest. The ministry of theMI,11"J,uics on of the most
ture occupations for college stU'
dns, was far down In the list.

PLAN CONTINUANCE
Or EEATINO TRENCH

eMla)aaS trass fafe I.
ne to Teachers' coller Is larger
because of tbs possibility of future
development, a bill may be sub
mitted to the legislature proposing
to heat the state capitol building
from the university healing plant.
If this bill goes, through l!ie heat
tunnel to TschT' colh g will be
eiu-nde-d on to the capitol. a

Oregon University
Scholarship regulations at the

University of Oregon have reduced
the enrollment there by 33. of
whom 27 were men, and t women.
Of this number 19 men snd 4'
women were underclassmen, who
failed ta receive passing grades la
st least five hours. The other S

men and I women were upperclass-roe- n

who failed to receive passing
grades la 10 hours.

Make Historical
Interesting to Visit

12,000 cloth bound volumes of Ne-

braska newspapers running back
to 1854, 50,000 Nebraska historic
objects including specimens from
the Nebraska Stone age, the Indian
era, and the Spanish, French and
general American pioneer periods.
The society bas 3,000 valuable
manuscripts not yet printed, a map
collection of over COO Nebraska
regional maps from the earliest
Spanish and F ench times, a col-

lection qf original phonograph rec-

ords of Pawnee, Omaha and other
Nebraska Indian songs snd stories.

Informative letters of various
natures, twenty la sll, sre received
each day. There is In the poses-sio-n

of the society a traveling mu- -

jseum of great value to xcnoois
thruout the stste, snd has been
displayed In sixty town in Ne- -

hraebii.
Tbess sre only s few of the

features to b found In the State
Histories I society rooms.

THE DAILY JNEBRASKAJN

Legislators Will Act on Bill to
Further Historical Society Plans

Building to House State's
History Collection Hangs
On Decision of Men at
State House

A bill was brought up at yester-
day's session or the state legislar
ture to permit the Nebraska State
Historical society to sell or rent its
half block of property on Sixteenth
street between J and H Btreets. If
this bill Is passed, the society will
dispose of its property as soon as
possible to get funds for the first
storv of their new building.

The following is the bill as It
was submitted to the legislature
yes'erday:

' "Pe It Enacted by the People of
the State of Nebraska: Sec. 1. Ne-

braska State Historical Society la
hereby authorized and empowered
to sell and sonvey from time to
time for such price and on such
terms as it may desire, such por-
tions of the real estate owned by
it as may be ordered by its Execu-
tive Board. The funds derived from
thd sale of any real estate to be
uced by said society for the Im-

provement, betterment and equip-
ment of its properties In Lincoln,
Nebraska. The deeds to said prop-
erty shall be signed by the presi-
dent and attested by the secretary
of said society under corporate
seals, and when so signed, attested
and delivered, shall operate to con-
vey good title to the purchaser

Includes Borrowing Permission
Sec. 22. The said Nebraska 8tate

Historical Society" shall also have
power to borrow money for the im-

provement, betterment and equip-
ment of lis properties in Lincoln.
Nebraska, and shall be authorized
and executed in the same manner
as required for deeds of convey-
ance by said society. Said society
shall also have power and authority
to lease so much of the real estate
as may not be required for Its pres-
ent use to such persons and on
such terms .as said society may
direct.

Sec. 3 This act shall be in force
from and after its adoption and
approval as required by law.

Dental College
Finds Comfort

In New Abode
(By Maurice Akin)

Among the greatest changes that
the University has experienced' in
recent years was the rehousing of
the College of Dentistry. What to
do with that department has been
problem for the friends of the Uni-
versity for a long time. And now
that problem has been solved with
the building of Andrews hall, the
third floor of which is entirely
taken up by the college.

' Before the change from the
Oliver Buildlnj; at Thirteenth and
P streets, many students were
totally unaware of the existence of
this college. The reason for this
was the Isolation of It from the rest
of the college. Some of the stu-
dents' work was done on the cam-
pus proper, but for the most part
the activties were confined .

to
the down town quarters.

No longer does one see the
embryo tusk manicurist producing
his own power for his various
grinders with the old fashioned foot
motor. He is now equipped with a
modern unit which is the last word
in dental apparatus.

Likewise have the old chairs,
which were more less uncomfort-
able, bave been done away with. In
their place are handsome new
chairs, which no doubt lessen the
ordeal of ac dental appointment.

These, however, are but two of
the many Improvements which
have been made In the building up
of the new College.

Perhaps the most marked con-

trast between the old and the new
is In the clinic. Formerly It was
housed in a room which was not
really fitted for that purpose. Il
was a dull place, without even
proper lighting facilities. Now the
room is a model In the matter of
light and airiness. The room which
Is on the north side of the building
1 fully lighted with large open
windows, and the artificial light Is
so arranged that it blends with the
natural light.

The walls are all white, and the
flaor is covered with linoleum,
which gives s gleaming appearance
at all times. The white gowned stu-
dents snd faculty complete a pic-

ture of that is
not at all unpleasing to the eye.

The laboratories have been built
with an eye on both efficiency and
accommodation. There are two of
them, one for juniors and seniors,
and another for freshmen and
sophomores., They are so situated
that such equipment which both
classes need are available for both,
with no waste of time.

A special room has been provided
for research work. At present time,
the staff Is so routine work, that
any such work Is Impossible. Prac-
tically all of the members of the
faculty have schedules, calling for
seven and tight hours a dcy for
classes and laboratories, making
any additional tasks Impossible.
When the time comes, however, for
such work that new college will be
adequately prepared.

The entire department reflects
the application of two principles
which were in the minds of the fac-
ulty when it was built. The first
was the preparing for the future,
and the second was efficiency.

At present the college has about
100 students, which does not tax
Hie capacity of the college. The
accommodations, however, accord-
ing loDean G. jv. Grubb, could be
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Time Is Set for Group
Aicguan Staff Picture

Group picture of the firBt se-

mester Awgwan staff will bs
taken at the Campus sfudio on
Tuesday, January 22, at 13:13
o'clock. All staff members ars
urged by Charles Wahlqulst,
business manager, to be present
for the taking of this picture tor
the 1929 Cornhusker.

increased 50 per cent with liUls
expense. With a capital outlay of
not less than $5000. or more than
$1 0,000, the accommodations could
be doubled. This would be done by
making some changes In the clinic,
and moving some of the depart
ments to the seconf. floor of th
building.
, When these changes had been
made, the. college could have over
200 students. When this number
had been reached, a process of
elimination In th pro-dent- stu-
dent, class will begin. Such a pro-
gram ia not predicted for some
time, but when it does come about
the University will be ready to
meet the emergency.

Tho faculty of the college con-
sists of two classes of Instructors
and professors. There la a regular
staff, which puts In full time, and
a group of practicing dentists who
put in part work. The full time
faculty Includes Dean G. A. Grubb,
Dr. K. E. Sturdevant, Dr. Ferdinand
Grit'sa, and D. A. H. Schmidt.

The part time staff includes Dr.
K. R. Truell, chairman of the de-
partment of surgery and anaes-
thetics: Dr. F. W. Webster, opera-
tive dentistry; Dr. L. T. Hunt, Dr.
C. E. Brown. Dr. B. L. Hooper,
prosthetics; Dr. B. F. Schwartz, Dr.
W. D. Wallace, and Dr. F. A. Pier-son- .

Columbia University
Thirty-seve- n men and women

from South African universities
are visiting at Columbia univer-
sity. A busy program has been
prepared for them. In order that
they may see as much as possible
during their short stay In New
York. It is the purpose of the
group to study American life, espe-
cially in the universities here. Sev
eral of the larger universities or
the country are arranging special
programs for the group in order
that they may come in closer con
tact with conditions on the Amer-
ican campus.

BAND MEMBERS NAME

FRATERNITY OFFICERS
Cuottaued fraea Pace I.

when Nebraska played Army.
Through the help of other organi-

zations on the campus r .A Lin-
coln business men sui:i-teue- In
sending a fifty piece band v.ith the
team. The organization nascnarge
of all activities which are not di-

rectly under the department of
miiitaxv science. The average
membership of Gamma Lambda,
composed for the most part oi
Juniors and seniors with a few
sophomores, is twenty-fiv- e.

RAO

Classified Ads
Lost snd Found

$S REWARD for Informatloa leading-t-

racoTsry of army rlfla stolon from
Vobraska ball. StK-- Informatloa may
by to nay ffteo- of tho military
department and will bo conaldorod
confidential.

Help Wanted
run s Wanted for part time

work. Thon with t free afternoons
T.referr'd. Good pay. fall Mr. Ham- -
llton. Koom 'il. "ornhusker Hotel.
Bid. from 1 Wedneeday.

Temple Cafeteria
Oparatea By the University

FOR YOU

Typewriters For Rent
All standard makes spoHsi rata te
students for tons torn. Used
machines portable typewriters
monthly aavments.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St. B-21-

57

YOUR STORE
LUNCHES AND DRINKS

OUR SPECIALTY

THE OWL PHARMACY
14 No. 14 Phon B10A

Lunches
Sunday, Picnics,

Anytime
Lincoln Box Lunch

1I4S

sfftveaiee
OcInOoI

LEARN TO DANCE FOR t .00
Class Tuesday and Friday. S 0. m.

Private .lossonl sny tints
Puklle Dane Every Night

Franzmathes
Academy

1018 N St Phone B7846

BARBERS
12th

MOGUL
Quality Is appreciated by Nebraska men

CYCLONE BASKETEERS

Captain Lande Stands First
In Individual Scores

Of League

A11E3. Iowa, Jan, 15. The Cy-clo-

basketball men got off to a
good start in the Big Six cage race
last week and are now sharing
first place with Missouri and Okla-

homa. Captain Lester Lande Is
leading the Big 8U scorers .with
eight field goals and one free
throw. Welch, Missouri, is holding
down second place In the indivi-
dual scoring with seven field goals,
while Woods, Iowa State.s center,
la third with six goals.

The Iowa State-Oklahom- a clash
this coming Saturday is the feature
go In the conference this .week
The game will be played at Nor-
man, Oklahoma. Kansas will take
on Nebraska at Lincoln and Kansas
State will tangle with the Missouri
Tigers. '

Flu Epidemic Abating
In Eastern Schools

Blyrla, O. ( IP ) Practically
per cent of the colleges and univer-
sities In the east and south ex-

tended their Christmas holidays be-
cause of the lnfluenxa epedemic.
The epedemic, which closed many
educational Institutions In the far
and mid-we- st before the Christmas
season, la now rapidly sweeptng
eastward, and losing itself in the
Atlantic.

HUSXERS TRIM
SOUTH DAKOTA

t'MtlaawS fraaa ! 1.

but the game before the
half. The half ended with count of
21 to 17 for the Nebraska lads.

Visiters Ge en Spurt
Soon after the beginning of the

final period. South Dakota opened
up with a brief spurt, that ap-
peared to threaten the Nebraska
lead, the score being 23 to 25. but
that was the closest they came of
ever overcoming the Nebraska ad-
vantage.

The temporary burst was soon
cooled, however, when MacClay
tipped in a basket off the board.
which was soon followed by two
naskets each by Fisher and Mac- -
lay. Munn replaced Maclay at
center and entered the scoring col-
umn almost at once with a field
goal.

The rest of the game was all Nelt ka's, the South Dakotans being
unable to get through their defense
only occasionally, while Nebraska
was adding steadily to Its lead.
Jensen and Davey, newcomers on
the Husker squad, got Into the fray
in the last moments of the game.
Davey was fouled while making an
under-bask- shot and converted

1

f dm

the extra point mak
ing three points for about that num-
ber of minutes play.

The box score for the game fol-

lows:
Nebraska ' It f P

Wltte. f 5 0 0 10

Fisher, f 6 0 2 10
MacClay, c 6 2 0 14
Olson, g 0 1 1 1

g 0 0 2 0
Holm, g 1 0 2 2
Grace, t 1 0 2
Krall, g 10 0 2

Munn, c 1 0 2

Davey. f 1 1 0 !l

Jensen, f 0 0 0

21 i 1 6

South Dakota t'g ft f pts
Patterson. O., f 0 2 2 2

Root, f 5 S 0 in
Patterson, K.. f 2 2 10

Cable, g (c) 1 1 0 3

Krlcson. g 0 0 0 0

Torchtner, e 0 0 0

Skaro, g 0 0 0 0

Quirk, g 0 0 0 0

10 8 4 28

Nebraska. Grace
rr riaher. Mnlm for

B&F
CRIME

To Continue

THREE

opportunity,

LewandowskL

Substitutions:
Lewaudowski.

In. ipite of numerous warnings from the fatherland the;

perverted Scotchmen, B&F, continue to. offer B&F
wearables at criminally low prices.

Fisher for, Grace, Krall for Lew- -

andowskl, Munn tor Aiaci
Davey for Wltte, Jensen for Fisher,
smith nnknta olrk for Cable. Cable
for Erlcson. Torchtner for G. Pat
terson, r.rt:snn for Quirk, axaro
for K. Patterson, TaUerson for
Skaro.

Officials: Edmunds, reteree,
Johnson, timekeeper.

FLING FLAYS ENTIRE
SYSTEM OF GRADING
(Mtlnur tram FWca I.

rlaaaes and finds It no inconven
ience to have the semester gradus
ready when the papers are turneu
back.

Posting of final semester grads
with the names Is the general
practice In the College of Law, ac-
cording to Prof. C. A. Robbins.
Professor Robbins is willing to
give a student his grade and Is
willing to defend toai graae aner
he has given It out. It has never
been a very great problem in the
College of Law.

Special Noon Lunches
Wa sarve 5 or S aasclal combina-
tion lunchss largo variety
changtd dally.

Rector's Pharmacy
13th and P St.

C. E. Buchholr, Mg..
"Tho Studsnt's Storo"

ZERO!!
Maybe less, says the weather ;

man. Just the time to i

BUY 'EM BY THE SACK j

Hotel j

D,T4amburorer I

1141 Q 1718 0 St.
i

SALE

i; ii ihim' i)ifirmspf?Trr'" "wiwy;

HERE'S HOW
Misquoting Judge Jr., "Here's How" it happened. This
here clothing racket may be the big noise but during the
college holiday exodus it got so quiet we sank awful low,
so low that for want of a new game we started guessing
low numbers and putting them on the stock. We're not
so good at fractions but they're so low they're criminal.

IMAGINE
The university giving a degree for two cent stamp ! Imag-

ine having your choice of B & P ties at a buck a throw
around your neck. And imagine any suit, Tux or over-co- at

in stock at 30 to 35 off!

Further Reductions

Shirts $1.75 to $2

Hats $5.00

Wool Hose $1.00 and $1.25

Sweaters $3.50

Underwear Cut Too

ITS A CRIME!

BENNETT & FLUGSTAD
"Across from Campus"

imB'H,.yy; ,11)1.. iTiui"iii


